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Washington as a Plutocrat.
Some ingenious person has lately been at

«'nrl/ t nmnutintr fiocirwf Washlrurfnn's

wealth and figuring out that he would have
stood li»!ay among the plutocrats by reason

of liis good business judgment and his acquisitivetendency. He estimates ttiat
Washington was worth at least half a

million dollars when he died and applying
the rule of proportion he concludes that
the lirst President, if living ill these days
of great ventures, would he a magnate,
perhaps one of the riqhest of men.

This is an interesting, if not a very profitable.speculation. George Washington's
fame, however, has already unjustly sufferedenough from the charge that he was

a gristing man. Critics have quoted
iinf^irlv from his diirv and correspondenceto prove that he drove hard bargains
and was always intent upon the main
chain--. A full reading of all the voluminous:>aners relating to Washington, how-
evei will not bear out this theory. He was

a careful man in his management, it is
true, and he shrewdly knew the value of
money and Roods. He bought in the low-
est market and sold in the highest. But
no on.- ran read his letters to Tobias Lear
without realizing that with all his remarkablecapacity for details and his Insistence
upon receiving his just dues, he was scrupulouslyfair in his dealings with men and
was often liberal. He suffered much in
pocket from the disposition of others to
Impost- upon him. and his occasional acts
of correction and his words of admonition
were evidently the result of breaking patient

\\' re Washington alive today and engage!a practical affairs as well as in politicalactivity he would probably take rank
Willi the great captains of industry. He
had the creative spirit and the far vision of
the pioneer and the developer. He would
have lieen in all likelihood a railroad presidentMYt»-ndin(r his lines and mnintalnine
them upon the highest possible plane of
efficiency. Whether he would have been a

Hill or a Harriman must be left to the'imagiuation,hat there is reason to doubt this.
He was essentially a law abiding man, who
respected the spirit as well as the letter of
the statutes. He possessed a clear view of
distant dangers, and it may be questioned
whether iiis acquisitiveness would have led
him into enterprises inimical to the industrialhealth of the country. Rather may it
be assumed, with reason, that the course of
Washington as a magnate would have been
In th<- direction of a scrupulous observance
of the basic economical laws, together with
a profound respect for the laws of man.
Al' speculation as to what this or that

^ great man of the past would do in modern
circumstances is necessarily futile, for it is
undeniable that environment affects the
Character to some extent, and George
Washington, as an instance, may have been
Influenced by the moral atmosphere of the
Df»riod sufficipntlv tr» tt'pulfcn hie nrinninloi!

Hurt ver, it is fair only to assume the
trai -luted Washington would have been
unelMtiged in nature. Indeed, it is difficult
to M.i-eive the rase otherwise. He was
not i ranged by his good fortune in his
own i'..iy. He died the same honest, upright.honorable man that he was when he
tlrs-t took up arms against British tyranny.
His >! ! friends found no alteration in him
after the extravagant praise bestowed upon
him as a military leader or after the high
horors that were laid at his feet when the
new nation had assumed organic form. A
clot- - n ading of his farewell address suggestsnt) undue exaltation, but rather a
sen- - of responsibility, of an infinite sadnessin prevision.
Georgi- Washington would doubtless today

mf'fisiirp nn a-i»h tho. -.

r «... auir.ll HI lllt'll, CVL'Il
though lie might incidentally amass vast
wealth. That he would assume the role of
a wise philanthropist and dispose intelligentlyand constructively of his surplus
none can doubt. He would probably live
after the grand style to which he was in
his own time accustomed and to which he
was so well suited by nature and temperament.There was nothing little about him.
even wii.i all his remarkable faculty for
details It was that quality of attention to
the minutae that made him great In the
largi aspects of life.

Hours of Gallery Opening.
Tt rough an error the hours of the extra

openings of the Corcoran Art Gallery were
wrongly stated in the course of an editorial
paragraph in The Star yesterday. In order
to prevent public confusion the correct days
and hours are here given. The Gallery will
be open free to the public as usual on all
Tiie.silajThursdays and Saturdays from
t to and on Sunday afternoons. In addition.tt:*' tiuhlir will hn artmiOfliirM^>U> V VVU (I I illglll,
from M to lO today, and on the 'JGth
of February and the 1st. 5th and 8th of
Marc.i. The gallery will not be open at
night on the :i8th of February, as incorrectIv .stated. It is to be hoped that no
misunderstanding will now result from the
mi-Mken announcement.

If Chairman Tawney's figures are correct.the prevailing prosperity will not
prevent the government itself from lookingfor an increased income to meet its
expenses.

Mr. Weaver of Philadelphia should be a
reminder to all mayors of how swiftly and
completely the spot light can be shifted.

Of course, it may be ae'umeo that Mrs.
Evel> n Thaw considers Prosecutor Jerome
n<> xentii-man.

The Loss of the Berlin.
The appalling disaster off the liook ofHolland, where the steamer Berlin was

driven ashore with a loss of over 140 lives,
ppears to have been due solely to the

force of the elements and not to bad seamanshipor faulty construction. The vesselplied between Harwich and Rotterdam,
leaving the former port at 10 p.m. and due
to arrive at the latter at 7 oik 8 a.m. The
trip is so short that it is regarded as little
lore than a ferry service. The North sea.

however, is treacherous and the vessels
staged In this work are large and stanch,

ffust whether the ship was driven oft her
Course by the gale, which was unusually seITere.or became disabled through the
breaking of her machinery, may never be
known. The most tragic feature of the
case la that she had virtually reached port
And was within a few minutes of tying up
mt her pier when she became unmanageableand struck, quickly breaking in two
and sinking. Thus th» wreck occurred
Jdihin a very short distance of the piers,

k

and was witnessed by thousands of people,
who were powerless to help the perishing
passengers and crew. The efforts of the
life-savers were unavailing, so severe was
the storm, and the gallant men who strove
to reach the doomed ship were forced to
watch It go to pieces without being able to
rescue more "than one man, who had been
fortunate enough to secure hold of floating
wreckage and to attract the attention of a

boat's crew. The rapidity with which the
Berlin broke and sank Dlaces this disaster
In a class of particular piteousness. The
passengers and members of the crew had
practically no chance for their lives from
the first moment. In some degree this catastropheIs similar to that which recently
occurred on Long Island sound, when the
steamer I-archmont was rammed by a

schooner and sank so quickly that most
of h*r company were drowned. In the case

of the Larchmont. however, there was

gross mismanagement in the steering. of
the steamer and criminal misconduct on the
part of the officers and crew following the
collision. It appears that the commander
and pilot of the Berlin were swept from
their places by a great wave Just after
the ship struck. The disaster must be recordedas another Item in the heavy toll
exacted by the sea from those that cross It.

The Bockefeller Millions.
John D. Rockefeller's business representativesets the public right on the subject of

that gentleman's possessions ana annual income.He says:
"There have been a great many amusing

misstatements on this subject. Several
years ago Senator Hoar in the Senate creditedMr. Rockefeller with a fortune of
$1,000,000,000. Quite recently a statement
has been made and published widely
throughout the country that 'lis annual incomeexceeds $1< *>.000.000.
"Now. the facts are that Mr. Rockefeller

has at various times himself authorized a

statement that his fortune cannot exceed
$£>3,000,000. Furthermore his income, in-'
stead of being $ 100.000,000 or anything like
it, cannot In his most prosperous year
have exceeded $15,010,000 to $JO.OOO 000."
These figures are far from convincing.

An income of $20,000,000 for ten years would
amount to within $.">0,000,000 of this estimateof Mr. Rockefeller's entire fortune.
Now we all know that the Standard Oil
king has been an enormously prosperous
man for at least three times ten years.
The dollars have been pouring into his
pockets at such a rate and for so long a

time his name has come to represent
swollen wealth to the world at large. The

phrase, as rich as Rockefeller, has quite
supplanted that older one, as rich as Croesus.A letter droppei into any American
post office addressed to The Croesus of
Modern Times would find its way to Mr.
Rockefeller without any trouble.
But what a story even Mr. Rockefeller's

own figures tell! Instead of a billion, as

the ignorant herd have been led to believe,
he has only a quarter of that sum! And insteadof an annual income if a hundred
millions, he has only a fifth of that sum!
What a small operator the 'ate Jay Gould
was! And what "pokes" those capitalists

r*rUr\ aftor an ctr»tivitv nf thirtv nr fortV

years have no more to show lor It than Mr.
Rockefeller shows at the end of every year
of his Industry!
The public should be none the less obliged

for the benefaction, but we now see that
the thirty-two millions recently contributed
by Mr. Rockefeller to education represented
but a little more than a year's income. He
did not miss the sum. It did not cut into
his capital, or sttnt him to the amount of a

red cent In any way. From the viewpoint
of the Rockefeller pile, it was a mere bagatelle.
May we not expect more from the same

source for the same, or oiner as wormy,

purposes? Mr. Bryan would reject it. on

the score that the money is tainted. Holdinnthat it has been heaped up unlawfully,
he would have it distributed among those
from whom It has been taken. But that
of course is impossible. It is something,
and a great deal, if Mr. Rockefeller feels
In a giving mood, and it testifies to his

good judgment that he should fix his mind
on education and bear so weighty a hand
in the spread ->f knowledge. One result
may be that the next generation may TO
able to escape the clutches of giant monopolies-

Secretary Taft and Cuba.
Secretary Taft is going to Cuba soon to

look over tne situation ana ascertain me

precise state of affairs. This is a good
move. Recent reports from the island have
been somevyhat disquieting. From the dispatchesIt would appear that both the liberalsand the conservatives are discontented,ths former because they have not
received more consideration from the
American protectorate, and the latter becausethe liberals have been treated so well.
There has been "a good deal of loose talk
about an armed resistance. It can not be
taken seriously, but it will be well to find
out just how representative it is of any
appreciable fraction of the Cuban people.
It does not disturb the people here at home
in the least, ana yet it is important to

know who inspires it. Secretary T ft is so

well acquainted with Cuban affairs that he
will probably be able "quickly to size up the
situation. His presence there, too, ought to
have a good effect, to reassure the Cubans
who have the welfare of the island at heart
that the dominant purpose of the United
States at this time is to secure a stable
government for the republic. There will be
misrepresentation, of course, to the end of
all relations between the two countries, and
it is futile to hope for a complete persuasionof all the Cuban people that Uncle
Sam is not eager for a chance to grab the
island and add it to his possessions. Many
years of Spanish misrule and bad faith
have rendered the Cuban suspicions active
ana 11 is nai uniiaiurai now iiiitL a. lew

self-seeking politicians should be able to
stir certain classes of the people into a

fever of discontent with our truly benovolentintervention.

The prophets of an early spring do not
manage to receive anything like the eerious
consideration bestowed on the man with
the cold-wave flag.

Secretary Taft has no fear that his absencein Cuba will give Senator Foraker
undue opportunities for absorbing presiHunli'jl(iruatior<i

Incidentally, Mr. T-tryce's appointment
pleases the publishers by calling renewed
attention to a very able literary work.

Small War Dogs Still Snarling.
The little republics of Honduras and

Nicaragua seem determined to break the
peace of Central America and fly at
each other in a ferocious manner. They
have been making faces for a long time
and the armies have been marching up and
down the borders and occasionally trespassing.Just what the occasion is very few
people in this latitude appear to know.
The cause of these tropical troubles is
usually too complex for easy northern
understanding, some invasion of a twoby-fourcorner, some impolitic remark by an
official, some Infraction of the punctilio
of procedure between nations, and there Is
an ample supply of caaus belli. The chip
Is on the shoulder In that part of the
world more than half the time.
A short time ago it was thought that the

war dogs had been chained and that a sort
of peace would prevail for a time In CentralAmerica. The adjacent countries held
up their fingers and the United States allowedit to b« understood that It would be
very much annoyed If Honduras and
Nicaragua were to get busy with firearms
nut ftf 8An ThMut r\pn/»<waH in era r\rma

to quiet the restive spirits of the two republicsand a sigh of relief was heard from
the trouble territory. But for some reason

not yet satisfactorily explained the Honduranand Nlcaraguan blood Is boiling
again and the armies are parading and
shouting "vivas" and the war stock is on
the boom. The Hondurans are first in the
field with a plea of alibi, claiming that the
other fellows are responsible. Probably
nit; imiaitikuails win nave buiiiciiiiuh iw

say in explanation between battles. Meanwhile.to make the matter Just a bit more

complex than usual. Salvador, which most
folks completely forget until it begins to
burn powder, is crowding into the game
to make it three-handed.

Bryce.
Mr. Bryce has arrived, and is in good

health and spirits. As he himself states,
he is no stranger In America. The fact
would appear alone from the pleasant and
successful way In which he fences with
the representatives of the press. He was

probably expecting to meet them, and he
has met them In the spirit of one who
has met them before. They will think none

cue less 01 mm iur uic nuui muvum w»

Information they have been able to gather
from him. Mr. Bryce's mission seems

assured of complete success. He not only
knows his business, but those with whom
he has come to transact It, and they know
him. No serious complications between
Great Britain and America exist, and none

is threatened. He comes, not to establish
good relations between the two countries,
but to assist in strengthening, the very good
ones now operating, and every representativeAmerican he meets will wish him well
of his task, and, if he may, lend him a

hand. He and his accomplished wife are

most welcome.

A strengthening of the navy in facinc
waters would, it is well understood, have
nothing whatever to do with Japan's intentions.But there is a shadow of chance
that it might turn out to be a happy coincidence.
Mr. Bryan thinks Rockefeller ought to

Sive people who have been squeezed byStandardOil their money back. It would
Involve too much expert bookkeeping.

Gov. Hughes has demonstrated that the
man who knows how to deal out patronage
with an iron hand need not stand in any
great terror of the bosses.

Mr. Bryce's assurances that the English
people are friendly to Americans will not
suffice to soothe all the doubts entertained
by Bishop Potter.

It will greatly disappoint Russia if Japan
succeeds in settling its differences with this
country without actual warfare.

The interest In the political influence of
Joslah Qulncy has been superseded by the
discussion of his assets and liabilities.

The sure-thing prophet takes to the nowar-with-Japanprediction with the utmost
ease and confidence.

The Brownsville affair resembles the
Thaw case, in that the more you hear of
it the worse it gets.

SHOOTING STABS.

Gratitude.
"I suppose you were thankful for a raise

in your congressional salary?"
"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum; "and

still more thankful that my income from
other sources is so much more liberal."

A Casual Critic.
"That author was never accused of plagiarism."... .

1 "No." answered Miss Cayenne. 'I think
his stories would be more interesting if he
were to plagiarize some."

The Paradoxical Public.
Once more the news our ire dc 1 move.
We blame the reportorial screed.

Yet things which we most disapprove,
Alas, are those which most we read!

" A Similarity.
"Did you ever try the stock market?"

asked the eastern man.

"No," answered Bronco Bob. "But it's
my guess that a deal in stocks is pretty
much like a deal in faro. Tou want to
fight shy unless you know the dealer."

TT .1
u nreaiizea.

"No really great man appreciates his own

eminence," said the sage.
"No," answered the every-day citizen.

"George Washington never had the 'aintest
idea of the number of children that would
be named after him."

George Washington.
He never, never told a fib.
That's wry we love him so:

Our statesmen who romance al lib.
Their reverence pause to show.

Yet in our present feverish day.
We ask it with a sob:

If he pursued so strict a way
Could he have held a job?

In chopping down a cherry tree
'Tis easy to be frank,

But when officials disagree
The public fails to thank

The man who bluntly doth avow
Cold facts. 'Tie with a throb
We ask: "If things were then as now
Could he have held a job': '

"The Meaning" of Washington.
From the New York T!i"p«.
It is not a wholly easy task that the Italiangovernment has set for the school directorsof the kingdom in directing them to

explain to their pupils today "the meaning
and importance" of the anniversary of
Washington's birth in the United States. It
is. Indeed, a task Tor which a Rood many
of our own teachers might find themselves
only Indifferently equipped. Events have
moved so rapidly, changes of such momentousnature have taken place, our political
and industrial and social life has developed
so far beyond even the dreams of Washington'stime, that It is hard to picture definitelywhat It was that he did for his countryand what was the full significance of
his remarkable career. This ia all the
harder because the approximately true
Washington is known and can be known
only to a limited number of rather careful
students, while the portrait that serves and
must serve for the great mass of us is at
best vague and In many respects quite misleading.No adequate life of the man has
yet been written, and were one to be publishedtomorrow, it would reach but a fractionof the American people, and would
probably never displace the indefinite no-
tlon we all entertain more or less lovingly.
Two seemingly contradictory f.icts stand

out in the life of Washington. One Is that
we cannot conceive of the independence of
the country won and its national governmentestablished without him. and the other
is that in peaceful times it is quite possible
that Washington would have passed
through an uneventful existence known only
to his Immediate associates.

President for Playgrounds.
From the Philadelphia Preaa.
President Roosevelt lends the weight of

his authority to the increasing demand for
children's playgrounds. In nearly every
city there is a quickening sense of the duty
which a municipality owes to its boys and
giris in mis respect. it is as natural,
proper and necessary for children to play
as for squirrels or kittens. To make play
impossible is to subject children to unnaturaland unwholesome conditions. Countryboys have all outdoors in whicn to disportthemselves. Those who live in small
towns can easily reach the open fields on
the outskirts. In large cities playgrounds
must be provided or the children are driven
to the dangerous and pernicious freedom
of the streets.

Ohio.
Frmn the Baltimore American.
It seems natural to realise that Ohio Is

again to be a storm center of politics.
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GOME QUICK IF
VII WAIT THEM.
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There will be no more of
those trousers offered at $2.50
OftAr flio nroCAMf c*

mv pi V.OV.I1L XVI auiu.

Would cost $4, $5 to $8 if cut
from the original piece. But
these are trouser-lengths left
from our large stock of winter
suitings, and we have decided
to put one price on the entire
lot.$2.50.
Trousers Worth $4
to $8, Made to Order,

^ PA
9Z.dU.

All Winter Suitings Greatly
;! Reduced.

!i SIS to $18 Suits,
Made to Order Now,
TEN DOLLARS.

Choice of Smart Checks,
Snappy Plaids, Up-to-DateII Mixtures.

MOOTON 6. STMT
® TAILORS OF
(£& IbiyJoj QUALITY.

910 F ST. HORTHWEST.
It
I' ZrO]

< Capital and Profits Over $1,405,000 >
< Deposits More Than $8,200,000

^

; TjrK\rospectave J
1 lilr^ Depositors ;
< .cannot well afford to overlook !
* the banking advantages offered
; by this strong, conservatively >

managed institution.
Our lengthy and successful bank-

ing career, large capital and sur-

J plus, and unsurpassed facilities. I4 Insure absolute protection and thor- r
1 ougrhly satisfactory service. r
4 Same rate of Interest paid on )] .both large and small acoounts. f
i Nationai Savings <& £Trust Company, [^ Cor. 15th and New York Ave. r
J FORTY-FIRST YEAR. i
J fe22f.m.w.«8 ^" -v. w.-«rv .yy? ""W* -nr.*wwri

1
You can buyanywhereand pay
the bill by check, if you have a

bank account.

We invite small accounts as

well as large.
pci tciii unci csi un

checking accounts.

$4,600,009
a

Capital and Surplus.
American Security
and Trust Company

CHARLES J. BELL. President.

Northwest Corner of
Fifteenth and Pennsylvania Avenue.

Illustrated booklet mailed on request.

Ii . .-.1
T*. S. Oovernment Inspection.

HERE'S nothing in the
/[ 1 line of meat products

more enjoyable than
Sausages, provided, of

course, they're N. Auth Pro-
S|vision Co.'s

ALJSAQES
Served daily on hundreds
of Washington's well-ordered
tables. Pure, delicious and inviting.

E7"We make a specialty of Vienna-FrankfurterSausages. Try them. .

N. Austin Company
625=29 D St.S.W.

lj[_fe22-f.m.«-.4Q ||J

"Spot" Cash.
MOJJEY SAVED BY THE USE OF

iagic Renovator
"THE GREAT CLEANER,"
IS SPOT CASH TO YOU.

Non-lnflamtuable. Restores luster to black goods.
Cleans laces and silks. Does not Injure. Absolutelynecessary to every well-dressed man and
woman. Drop us a card and we will deliver a bottleto your door for 23c.

THE RENOVA CO.. 134C F ST.

Garget' Pharmacies, * Slmina' Pharmacy.
Gillette'* Pharmacy, Eppley's Pharmacy.

and many others can supply you.
fe22-HOt.3Q

i /Hlrkirra Wlhflskv.S A I
II U U IX "»*»" y f\

4 II 0 The pare pirotnct received di- II >

i \l li rect from the distillery In North II
1 Carolina. Yon won't find the J\ fJ equal of this Corn Whisky any-
J where else In town. >

jTO-KALONSJ
Delightful in aroma and flavor

and so satisfactory as to be used
by thousands of families for
many years.
Burchell's "Bouquet"
Coffee, 25c. lb. 1325 P.

t .
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1Women
+
J You've had many excellent o

giving is reached in the present s;

TURES, with good workmanshi]
' divided them into three lots, as f<
i '

Coats That Sold for
$13.50 to SI7.50,

jj $3.95
If An Un

*

Women's ai* *

::
"

<

!; The lots we offer tomorrow,1
fore, it becomes our duty to disp!! are now arriving.

. INCOMPLETE SIZE
Women's Vests an

I! in ribbed or plain white or gray.
T coods ranerincr in nrice cor to

o O O X %J

$1.25, tomorrow, each

"

INCOMPLETE SIZE
:: Women's Fleeced=lin<
-fitting Silver Gray C«
:: Suits,

button across the shoulder or
fr down the front, 75c. value, tomorrow,each

I CORSETS.
If you wear these models youT wpar flip L-inrl fViaf fppl rrkmfArf-- «t VMS vov. 1\I»U VKUk 1W* VVllllVt V

]; able and give good service.

I l\l3S\

I! AMERICAN LADY CORSET, made of
coutil; high bust; long, /p ^/n.deep hip: two sets of sup- _N.£«SflD
porters. Price

] C. B. CORBET, made of f==fabatiste; new bust; long, 5) II mX deep hip. Price ^ v

R. & G. CORSET, made of batiste; new

1* high bust: long, deep hip: <j EfrfCk
. tapering waist: two sets of Jj .^(n)supporters. Price
"*

GIRDLES, made of tape. p/>«
. garters attached. Special
.. CORSET, made of batiste; F=>r>4> new bust: long, deep hip; reg- Q(1J,£0ular value, 7»c. Special

J A Day Bui reify I of
Department Devo

:: Norfolk, Blouse and Rus=
:: sisrn Bloomer Suits

in different fabrics and colorings; sizes
"" from 3 to 16. Worth from J2.50 to $4.
*' Choice,
*1* It

:: JM.V8.
3=piece Suits,

coat, vest and knee pants; we offer
sizes 9 to lfl, $3 and >4 values, at

1 $1.98.
I" Sizes 9 to 1(5, $ "> and $0 values, at

| $2.98.

| California §
I CIa rets. |j
r"jJ Our California Clarets are of the 3?
Vs highest quality. The best sort for 3£
4': table or banquet use. 3£
;;; Zinfandel, 25c. bot., $2.30 doz.

Zinfandel Superior, 35c. bot., $3.50
v doz. :)5c

Pride of the Golden West, 45c. bot., &
5;= $4.50 doz.

_
#

S Colonial <X,ne S
gcor. 9th«D. sL.1
7? felU-tf.28 $

EYES EXAMINED FREE. J
nwK! PI iu

Pffin ffixisr:
: Vr"S.A :
*54% iiwaaal illonlM itKMrlptloBi. *

IPnpf» We have en&aged I
* Qne Qf the gnest en.

gravers, and will do any styleI of engraving on all our goods !
free of charge. *

: A. Kafon, 935 FN.W.J
Ja28-m.w,f.l2t*

ft

PLITT.A Capable Decorator.
.Good ideas and perfect execution tell
the (tor? of oar baalnem growth. We will
do the !>alntlnc and I'aperlianctnc In a
manner that will merit roar approval.
Glad to submit estimate.

P| ITT Painter. 1727 7th at. B.W.r *-* 1 * » Paperhancer. Tboae N. 4123.
felC-lOd

-ALCOHOLGREATUKDUCTtOK IM PBICTL
.
Cesatnred Alcohol, 00%; OQe. c«Uoa; lOe. plat
Wood Alcohol. u&%; i*. gallon: 10c. ptet.
Kw to the time to 1 jj aul this to tft* ptaeo I*

i-ar it rlftkt.
Evans' Drug: Store,

HUM r ST. M.W.
MMa.il

Ill I 1 111 111 1 Ml 111 1 t 1 I II M 1

iy Store Opens at 8 A.M.,

>urgh £
treet. 417=

's Touris
fferings in Tourist Coats from us thi
ale. THEY COMBINE GOOD MA
p, and hence insure good service, an
allows:

Coats That Sold for
$19.50,
$6.95

derwear Cle
id CUiBfldren's Krai

A limine 11- Nnf fhnimnr
M» t UB Ullii VTk/ W « N V »U1I U U IIg
while large in the aggregate, comp
osc of them quickly, to make room f

:s OF INC<
d Pants, Children's1

r J fleece-lined, na

9 black ribbed g
price 50c. to
each

:s OF
. < «

eajersey>mbination 1x0

Children's
lined Jers
bed Vests,
25c. and 35c. v;
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Smart <
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BENGALINE SILK POKE
BONNETS.

Neatly trimmed with if g aq
braid and ribbon. Sixes 2 to j) I yf^
4 years. An odd lot at *

INFANTS' FLANNELETTE
SACQUES.

Pink and white, blue and
white. Special Co

Women's and Children's

HOSE.
WOMEN'S FINE BLACK GAUZE

LISI>E HOSE: spliced heel; "J/rji .double sole; garter top: 50c. oJly'C,vfllno Rnpf'inl

WOMEN'S FINE BLACK COTTON
HOSE; ribbed top; spliced heel b=j

and double sole. Speelal
MISSES' FINE RIBBED HOSE,

double knee, heel and sole; « /»>,_
25c. value. Special (| y^,
3 for 50c.
Pirn riDPV'C CIT If T TOT IT ITOCC
VJllUI.'lkliil U UiJU» lilUJiU

black, white and tan; dnublesole and spliced heel; 3oc. JL
value. Special

Scotch Lace Curtains.
Two and three-pair lots of SCOTCH

LACE CURTAINS that sold for *200
and $2.50 per pair.fifteen (J* n fl
different designs. Lot H « 11 ^
price, pair

©argaiinis fin Our
ted to Boys' Wear.
300 Light, Medium and
Dark Neglige Shirts.

Sizes 12 to 14; 50c. values. Choice,

25c.
0

Covert and Drab Spring
Silk emblems on arm, at

S11 ,S7,
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Oldest Music House in the City.

joho F.EfiflflS(&Go.
937 Pa. Ave. N. W.

.
i

Gcod and ReSiabUe
PH A MiHlQ
a u l n 1 n

on accommodating'
terms.

Prices to suit.

John F.ESflis&Co.
937 Pa. Ave. N. W.
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i Specials At the A. & P. Stores. £
4 Shrimp 10c. and 25c. can t
1 Lobster 20c. and 35c. can \i Marshall Imported Kippered »

j Herring.". 15c. can ^
1 Sardines 5c.. 10c.. 15c. and 25c. can >
J Soused Mackerel 15c. each
2 Boneless Herring ..10c. can JJ Columbia River Salmon, [

4 lZftc. ana auc. can £
4 ohkat Atlantic and Pacific tea co>
j MAIN STORK. COR. 7TH AND B NTS.
< Brincbm In All Parti of tb* City. k

} *1' -f

All My Excellent Stock of
.Hair Goods

Greatly Reduced.
tS.SO sad $4.00 Swltefeea bow <2.50 and <1.00.

Gray fewltcboo M.78 now $3.00.
all prlcM. 15.00 bow u oo.

$S. JO bow $5.50.
Ut'a Hair UHIobI. fl. Rnlarra par balr Ik

natural color.GUARANTEED. Pretnti rafllM
hair.
HaliJiiaalug. Shaapootac. Mv aa* Bleacblor

S. HELLER'S, ZT%.
rell-d.eSu.90

/

mill iMl.t..!. 1 .1 I

Closes 9 P.M.

c Bro. j
25 8th Street. ::

;t Coats. ;;
is season, but the climax in valuelTERIAL,FANCY GRAY MIX- Jid the styles are correct. We have 4.

Three Coats That Sold::
for $21.50 to $25.00. ::

$9.95 J
an=Up. |it Underwear |

i T
rise but incomplete sizes. Tln-re- J
or spring and summer goods that *j*
DMPLETE SIZES OF j;
^ests, Pants& Drawers,jturalwool and
oods, ranging in rJ$1.00, tomorrow, 9 ;;

OMPLETE SIZES OF ;
Fleeced- - ::
ey Rib- | r ::

aluc. each... ^/ifi* f
+

Wearables at a

Saving.
BABIES* WHITE SILK CAPS. ;;
Made in dainty French ef- a ^

feots. Sites 14 to 16. Spe- ..

cial

INFANTS'SWEATERS. ;;
Made of white all-wool worsted, neatlv jj

trimmed In pink and blue; buttoned ,,

down the front. 8iws « mos. * rt. . .

to 2 years. Regularly O'y'C
$1.48. Special ..

Some New Designs in ::
Inexpensive Jewelry,
LARGE CtTT JET HKAD HAT !!

PINS.newest shapes. Special
value ; **OV. ..

NEW DI'LL JET HAT PINS,
for mourning hats . various T>S/> ""

shapes.only
GOLD BEADS. Pearl, Hlue. Garnet,

Conil. Amber NECKLACES.
with gold-plated clasps
Gold Filled Cuff Pins. In plain Roman.

some set with pearls. Special, ^19/^
set of two
GENUINE MOSAIC SET BROOCH ..

PINS.in bars and round sliajw >1 fir* v
only X
GENUINE CORAL BROOCH l'INS T

in many odd designs, beauti- Tig T
ful effects. Special T
( OLD PLATED VEIL PINS. 2^r fin plain and stone set design*.
LAVALLIERS. In beautiful colored ystone effects; some set In platlnutn. jfothers in rose gold finish. T

48c. to $5.48.
GOLD PLATED BRACELETS, now Jpatterns, fancy and plain. V

48c. to $4.68. }V
LIXEX AXD MADRAS AS- t

COT COLLARS. I
White, pink, light blue and lav- = 4"
ender; many different styles.
Choice .. 1*

MULL TIES. ::
Hemstitched and embroidered ends.

Some are made with turn-over collars.

15c. and 25c. x
»

mull and lace jabotsandties. ::
Also many Nobby Little Silk Bows.
made to wear with the new embroidered ~*

linen collars. Choice,

19c. and 25c.
V

-a

Qotd Spring
Eyeglasses,

j?*_$iL<o>a
There are lots of people

who don't know the conditionof their eyes, and that
those spells of Headache,
Nancpu onrl ni77in^cs
traceable to an eye ailment.
Have your eyes examined

by our Mr. Kinsman and he
will advise you as to whether
you need glasses or some
other treatment.

KINSMAN,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.

5W8 F St. N. W. irr
fel8-d,*So 40 1

C'

I; Printed Mat- :i
i; xT ter we turn out
possesses character.

J | A business man cannot be !
\! too careful about his office sta- a

J! tionery, for it makes an impres- J J
J | sion for or against his business J |
J [ methods and ideas. J J
] | The printed matter we turn J |
\ | out is neat, clean and up to J [
{ [ date. Consult us. ;

Byron S. Adams,::
< > "I K<m nimiilt" MS lMh »t <

< > <


